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ABSTRACT 
The features of complexity are ever more present in modern organizations and in environments in 
which they operate, trying to survive and be as competitive as possible.) In the processes of, the so-
called emergence, the formal organizational structure, designed purposefully and with a plan, is going 
through a change due to complexity and the need for adaptation. As a result, there is a variety of new 
informal groups. At the same time, the intended structural changes and business process changes occur 
because of the perception that the leadership and senior organizational management have of the strategic 
situation. Managers in modern organizations often use business intelligence (BI) systems when 
making important business decisions. These systems offer support to the decision-making by gathering 
and processing relevant data and information about the company performance, but also about the data 
on conditions in close and remote environment. A modern company is characterized by the complex 
adaptive system, but the environment in which it operates together with other business subjects 
(agents) is also complex. Consequently, the requirements for appropriate or optimal decisions and 
successfully completed activities are hard to meet. Given that expected future events and circumstances 
often occur in nonlinear mechanisms, the decisions made by following the models of traditional 
predicting and planning are not satisfactory. This calls for new approaches to decision making and acting. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Organizations are social entities oriented to certain goals. They are characterized by a designed 
structure and coordinated activities, and are open in terms of closeness with their environment. 
Organizations contain collection of resources, categorized as human and material resources that 
can be coordinated and managed to perform certain tasks. Processes and activities are determined 
in order to execute tasks, which enable organizations to continuously realize their goals. 
One of the most prominent metaphors in the treatment of organization stems from the so-called 
system approach. It has been well known for many years and has origins in cybernetics and 
application to complex technical systems. People make efforts to apply certain rules of behaviour 
of technical systems to organizations. First of all, there is the concept of the systems management, 
at which efforts were made to apply certain characteristic concepts of control, feedback, 
measurement of system’s performance, etc., to organizations as primary social systems. 
ORGANIZATIONS AS COMPLEX SYSTEMS 
In view of organization, the system approach extends to the theory of complexity, which, in 
terms of social systems, primarily affirms the important concept of the so-called complex 
adaptive systems (CAS). The idea of the complex system denotes presence of many 
independent entities, agents that behave in accordance with their objectives, and perform 
mutual interactions. At that it is important to observe that the complex system does not allow 
simple reduction, as is the case with a multitude of unconnected elements. That is why it is 
sometimes difficult to understand the behaviour rules of the complex system since it is not 
possible to set up a simple and yet satisfactory model. This issue is an important task for the 
managers as they are faced with concrete challenges in their organizations on a daily basis. 
CAS are characterized by several key attributes that can be concisely described by terms 
reflecting the behaviour of these systems: complexity, agents, emergence self-organizing, 
adaptability, nonlinearity. 
Complexity as a characteristic feature occurs and grows when interdependence of the 
elements within the system becomes relevant. In such systems each part or agent has 
significance of its own, and removal of certain element from the system leads toward 
destruction of the existing system’s behaviour [1; p.9]. CAS are open systems whose 
components are firmly interrelated and have the ability of self-organizing and dynamics. 
There are also certain local rules that apply to these components or agents. The dynamics is 
present because of interrelations, interactions and influences of numerous agents. As a result, 
CAS are subject to constant and discontinuous changes [2]. 
The aforementioned interactions among system's elements may result in occurrence of certain 
higher levels of organization, cores of new structures, and this phenomenon is called 
emergence. Elements or agents in organizations are individuals, organizational units, groups 
and so on. The occurrence of well-known informal organizational groups that significantly 
distort the structure defined by the purposeful design of organization, can be explained by the 
complexity conditions. Agents connect in accordance with their specific goals and interests. 
However, in real organizations they often connect at the expense of real, declared 
organizational goals. One desired scenario is the situation when self-organizing is motivated 
by learning within the organizations with a purpose of adapting the structure to external 
challenges and thus improving performances of the system itself. R. Fabac 
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Organizational adaptation to environment with the option of changing its structure is an 
important phenomenon in both theory and practice of the organizational design and 
organizational changes. 
According to the system theory, the effects of the process balancing in the traditional control 
paradigm are achieved by means of negative feedback (Fig. 1). The behaviour of the system 
can be controlled by sending the output results relative to certain desired values back to the 
input segment of the process development. Such mechanism may serve to control the behaviour 
of social systems and it represents a contribution to the organizational theory studies. 
 
Figure 1. Negative feedback (an example). 
While the negative feedback acts as a stabilizer of the system, the positive feedback activates 
the process of amplifying that may lead toward instability after a certain time. Nonlinearity is 
a phenomenon that can be explained in different ways. Due to numerous connections and 
interactions in CAS, the outcomes of processes and events are nonlinear with regard to the 
values of input variables. In the environment of organizational activities nonlinear processes 
are mainly unwanted because they decrease the possibility of control and adequate responses 
to impacts and events in the environment. Nonlinear occurrences imply circumstances of 
disproportional relative changes in the input-output states of the processes, for example, if 
some company is successfully increased their production but this phenomena does not have 
consequences in proportional growth of their profit, due to the saturation of markets. 
However, when applied to the creation of responses to the challenges of environment, 
nonlinearity may be useful and desirable. Organizations represent adaptive and intelligent 
 
Figure 2. Commitment to „Just in time“ system – influences [5, p.105]. Complexity in organizations and environment - adaptive changes and adaptive decision-making 
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entities since they can take actions that were not pre-planned, and the final outcome is not 
just a simple sum of isolated individual efforts. The actual performance is also a result of the 
included nonlinear processes [3, 4]. The systems that possess distinctive CAS attributes 
demonstrate emergent rather than deterministic behaviors. The type of control in these 
systems is self-organizing and, to a lesser extent, centralized and hierarchical control. 
The amplifying mechanism in the case of CAS is often joined with the stabilizing process 
that includes conditions of limitation and, consequently, keeps the growth inside certain 
regular boundaries. Such pattern for CAS was illustrated by Senge in the example of 
introduction of Just in Time System in business (Fig. 2). 
Improvements achieved by implementing the JIT system, such as lower costs and other 
benefits, stimulate the manufacturers to commit themselves to this approach. However, the 
demands for a prompt reaction to the needs for supplies urge suppliers to fight for their 
exclusive position. This scenario exposes the manufacturer to risks because he would prefer 
the option of having multiple sources of supply [5]. As a result of the second loop, 
commitment toward the JIT is undermined. In the end, the commitment is expected to remain 
on certain reasonable, but no too high levels. 
The complexity within organizations and in their environments, with the described 
phenomena included, leads to reluctance to organizational changes. In order to maintain 
competitiveness and survive in a potentially worst-case scenario, organization must change. 
There is a variety of theories dealing with organizational changes, and analyses are being 
made of the factors that influence changes, of the type and comprehensiveness of changes, of 
the effects and tasks of the strategic leadership, impacts of the changes on employees, etc. 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 
Organizational design is the activity through which managers and other responsible 
authorities select and manage structure, processes and culture as main organizational aspects. 
An organization should select a design that will enable it to successfully control activities that 
are essential for achievement of its goals. 
Organizational changes are relatively frequent, which is not the case with strategic changes, 
because the latter are about organizational design, and they encroach upon the domains of 
structure, strategy, key processes and culture. Organizational change is a process used by 
organizations to redesign their structure, processes and culture with an aim to move from the 
current state toward a future desired state in order to increase their effectiveness and 
efficiency [6; pp.10-11]. Organizations effect changes because they want to see their mission 
accomplished, focusing on objectives that range from survival to dominance. Aware of the 
process of changes initiated by the management, through formal channels, they are 
encouraged by certain factors from within the company and the business environment. 
Common internal factors of changes for the companies fall into the categories of: strategy 
changes, organizational growth process, life-cycle of the organization. The main external 
drives of organizational changes are within the domains of the market dynamics, new 
technologies, and socio-economic trends. 
Organizational changes can be observed with respect to five key elements of organizational 
design. Mismatches between and within these key elements of the organizational architecture 
result in occurrence of distorted performance (Fig. 3). These circumstances in turn require the 
intervention and changes in the domain of key elements and their relationships. 
Organizational changes in the domain of structure are particularly important. According 
to one definition, organizational structure represents a system of mutual relationships and R. Fabac 
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Figure 3. Effects of mismatch of organizational design elements [7; pp. 4-5]. 
connections in the company (organization). Structuring of an organization involves 
distribution of power (authority) as well as responsibility to existing organizational units and 
individuals. Suitable organizational structure provides support to the successful implementation 
of strategy and strategic plans, whereas unsuitable structure obstructs it [8; p.107]. 
There is a variety of types of structure, and most common versions are: simple structure, 
functional structure, divisional, project structure, matrix, and so on. When selecting and 
analyzing a suitable structure it is important to take into account the so-called dimensions of 
organizational structure, such as: complexity, centralization, formalization. When selecting a 
suitable design and organizational structure one can choose among a number of possible 
combinations of types and characteristics of the structure dimensions. In reality, inside the 
organizational structure, apart from the one formally declared and implemented, there also 
exists the informal structure. This formation usually emerges over the time, as a result of 
interests and interactions between agents, and it promotes their specific goals and aspirations. 
Self-organization is a process typical of the complex adaptive systems in which components 
of the system communicate with each other in a way that can be described as spontaneous. 
These phenomena occur in practice in real organizations. Parts of the system are adapted and 
coordinated to produce certain common behavior. Creative organizations are developed through 
the crisis and no-stability phases and they create a new, more complex form of inside order in 
an unexpected way. In this context, new strategic directions to a greater extent emerge and to 
a lesser extent are planned [9; pp.240-241]. So in addition to changes in the organizational 
structure the process of self-organization is also responsible for changes in the field of strategy. 
The changes that are due to the complexity phenomena do not always produce positive 
effects. Organizational adaptation i.e. structural learning result in the changes of the 
organizational structure and these changes are generally for the better. However, due to the 
new distribution of agents with empirical and other knowledge, certain negative patterns 
occur so that the agents in new environments do not have satisfactory interactions and 
responses in relation to their knowledge [2, 3]. So the process of knowledge management is 
definitely degraded to a certain extent, due to organizational adaptation. 
With an aim to maintain successful performance CAS are able to change their structure, 
strategy and processes. That is why different types of organizational flexibility are recognized 
and required [10, 11]: 
1. flexibility of processing (related to business processes improvement), Complexity in organizations and environment - adaptive changes and adaptive decision-making 
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2. flexibility of planning (enables fast reaction to unexpected events, addressed to the 
adaptation of organizational strategy), 
3. flexibility of resource allocation, 
4. hierarchical flexibility (regarding the relations of power and decision-making, along with 
allocating resources is addressed in the adaptation of the structure of the organization). 
From the listed organizational flexibility types it is obvious that flexibility covers main 
elements of the organizational design (Fig. 3). The changes of organizational strategy, the 
purpose of which is adaptation to the requirements imposed by environment, occur by 
analogy with the changes in the structure, thanks to mutual interactions of interconnected 
agents. Casual ingredients of strategy then emerge, something that is not proclaimed or 
defined as a method, but in reality they emerge, crystallize and act. In modern paradigms of 
strategic management and organizational theory increasing attention has been focused on 
business processes, so its changes are particularly important for the organizations. Range of 
changes goes from those incremental, often related to automatization and implementation of 
information technology, toward the reengineering of business processes (BPR). Radical 
operation using the full range of techniques and tools as well as with cross-functional 
characteristics makes BPR demanding performance that however often gives dramatically 
improvements. BPR is the creation of entirely new and more effective business processes, 
without regard for what has gone before [12; pp.4]. 
In addition to affecting the structure within the limits of organizational borders, contemporary 
environment and business conditions influence creation of new possibilities for expanding 
boundaries. Business processes can go across the number of organizations and in this they 
support connections of diverse systems. In the view of market as a broader environment with 
complexity attributes, agents present here are in fact different organizations with their 
specific goals and interrelations. Self-organizing and new structures are created in the form of 
strategic alliances, clusters, networks, virtual organizations. 
Different organizational changes of the strategic levels mentioned above represent to a large 
extent adaptation to new and different circumstances. We consider adaptation as a process or 
state of changing, aimed at fitting in and adjusting to a new environment, or to different 
conditions and the resulting changes. Adaptation of a system sometimes requires modifications. 
ADAPTATION AND LEARNING 
As for adaptation of an organization to its environment, and the changes that occur as a 
consequence of that adaptation, it needs to be noted that there are several approaches 
covering this area. They have roots in the fields ranging from psychology to cybernetics. In 
that respect Senge mentions learning organizations, Stacey elaborates dynamism and non-
linearity of behavior, Forrester et al. successfully applied the theory of systems several 
decades ago. Apart from them, there is a whole range of authors who were investigating the 
near domain of knowledge management. 
Argyris considers types of learning and organizational learning. In his view, adaptation is 
connected with learning in the way that it is close to the so-called ‘single-loop 
learning’ [13; pp. 115-124]. According to Zack [14], the ability of an organization to learn, 
accumulate knowledge from its experiences, and reapply that knowledge is in itself a skill or 
competence that may provide strategic advantage. 
The organizational leadership in the learning organizations must institutionalize and improve 
the process of knowledge collection. Knowledge collection involves the process of observing 
the external environment and the internal process of performance measurement. It also R. Fabac 
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involves various initiatives, such as launching of programs in the domain of development of 
technology, science and so forth. The cumulative modification of the process, which results in 
the growth of organizational competences ensures promising responses to future crises 
caused by environmental phenomena. This is the second key ability of successful learning 
organization. In the context of strategic decision-making organizations can also be considered 
as  interpretation systems. Organizational interpretation is defined as a process of 
understanding events and creating mutual understanding and conceptual schemes among 
members of senior management. 
Changes within an organization call for learning of something new, adjusting to a new way of 
carrying out operative activities. Changes demand application of the newly learned 
knowledge and performance in a new way. In that sense learning is not just a process of 
acquiring knowledge based on experience. It also implies a component of action taking. Kolb 
provides a well-known model of experimental learning, which includes four stages closed in 
the learning cycle [15; pp.9-14, 16]: 
a) concrete experience, 
b) reflective observation, 
c) theoretical concepts, 
d) practical experimentation. 
Adaptive organizational changes manifest themselves over time in reduced magnitude of effect 
of destabilizing events that occur in the environment, and also in the accelerated and successful 
restoration of the system to the good state [17]. The requirements for successful adaptive 
organizational changes can be summarized within the following five categories [18; p.536]: 
1) distinctive features of organization in the process of system changes must be in line with 
the company's strategy, 
2) in most of the cases the process of changes must be iterative and dynamic because 
adaptive changes occur under the circumstances of uncertainty and external conditions that 
are also subject to changes, 
3) adaptive changes call for learning about the ways of achieving the required structure, 
processes and organizational behaviour, 
4) the support to organizational changes must be provided by as many stakeholders as 
possible (owners, managers, employees, clients), 
5)  adaptive changes must be effected on all organizational levels, but most of the 
responsibility lies on the management. 
The leadership and top managers have a specific role in organizational changes. When 
observing the organizational metaphor of the so-called ‘flux and transformation’ as opposed 
to, for example, the metaphor of ‘political system’, one can notice a significant difference in 
the expected roles of leaders and required traits of leaders. Traditional metaphors saw leader 
as the main designer, the one that implement changes, a skilled orator. It used to be a person 
with a vision, someone who is familiar with project management, who supervises and controls. 
In recent metaphors, those close to the theory of complexity, the leader is “facilitator of 
emergent change”, he makes connecting possible, amplifies issues [15; pp.122-123]. So, 
leaders appear as particularly relevant agents within organization that are complex adaptive 
systems in which various interactions take place. 
When we talk about successful adaptable changes we need to mention the concept of 
“adaptive cycle” that promotes three properties important for the development of the system 
in the future [19] . They include wealth, controllability and adaptation potentials. Wealth Complexity in organizations and environment - adaptive changes and adaptive decision-making 
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implies the system potentials that determine the range of possible options in the future. Thus 
are determined the limits of the possible. The inner controllability of the system relates to the 
degree of interconnection between the process and control variables, and indicates the degree 
of flexibility (or rigidity) of the control. At the same time, controllability indicates the 
maximum level at which the system is capable of controlling its own fate. As opposed to the 
vulnerability of the system, the adaptive capacity is determined as a measure of elasticity in 
response to unexpected disorders or shocks. Such unexpected external impacts can also 
change the level of internal control [20]. 
The concept of complexity imposes and identifies new principles in the organizational design 
and in the behavior of the system, both its parts and its wholeness. It also incites the building 
of preconditions for successful responses of the organization to potential atypical events and 
impacts. As seen by a number of prominent theoreticians, complexity and its dynamics 
represent a barrier to the learning as we perceive it within a traditional organizational theory. 
Numerous entities with their interactions, positive and negative feedbacks, create non-
linearities and unexpected phenomena, when it is hard to make conclusions following certain 
rules in force. Complexity slows down agents' learning (individuals and organization) 
because the feedback on the effects of decisions and actions taken also includes delays, 
errors, limited perception. Some processes that occurred are irreversible; new rules apply to 
new circumstances. Variables simultaneously change, and it is hard to decide what their 
mutual relationship is. 
Given that the learning of decision-makers in the conditions of complexity is slowed down 
and made difficult, the decision-making is growingly demanding, and the mistakes made in 
that process are likely to be more frequent and more serious. As a result, more attention is 
being paid to the structuring and implementation of a system that provides support to 
decision-making. 
DECISION-MAKING IN ORGANIZATIONS – BUSINESS 
INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM 
Modern business environment implies complexity, which cannot be reduced in a simple way; 
therefore there are a number of factors to be considered in order to make appropriate decisions. 
To make sure that decision-makers have the required and correct information when deciding, 
it is necessary to build support systems that are called business intelligence systems (BI). 
They are tasked to collect and structure information and ensure targeted service for decision-
makers in terms of providing them with information, processing of relevant parameters, 
variables and factors in the domain of business activities and environment of an organization. 
Among numerous definitions we have singled out the one by Moss and Atre [21] who claim 
that business intelligence is primarily architecture and collection of integrated operative 
applications and applications to support decision-making, as well as the database that 
provides businesspeople with an easier access to relevant data. From the technical point of 
view, business intelligence is a system that automatizes collection of data from different 
sources, processes them, transforms them and delivers them to end users. Business 
intelligence is a response to the growing need for information and analytical tools 
indispensable for [22]: 
•  transformation of data into information, 
•  better management of daily operations by using relevant and updated business data, 
•  faster decison-making, based on relevant and updated information. R. Fabac 
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Collecting of information is a demanding job that requires time and engagement of resources. 
On occasions it is necessary to make decisions very fast, because a timely decision is worth 
more than a quality decision made too late. According to some authors, modern organizations 
spend as much as 80 % of time in collecting information and 20 % in analyses and 
decision-making [23]. Special value of a good business intelligence system is in that it may 
reduce both the time for decision-making and the time for data collection. 
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Figure 4. Components of the business intelligence model (modification from [24; p.26]). 
Business intelligence helps transforming collected data into quality information needed in 
decision-making. While traditional systems that provide support to decision-making tended to 
ignore personalization of information, business intelligence takes it into account (Fig. 4). 
Through analysis and segmentation these systems direct data at individual employees by 
using, in general, a larger number of channels. Once he received information, the manager, as 
the entity that is in interaction with other components of the system, takes certain actions or 
makes appropriate decisions. 
People who come from military circles, intelligence community, diplomacy, but also a large 
part of non-professionals equate business intelligence with espionage-related activities.  For 
this particular part of the entire field of BI it can be said that it is close to the sub-category 
called competitive intelligence. Prescott and Miller [25] define the concept of business 
intelligence that comprises five types of intelligence: Competitive intelligence,  Customer 
intelligence, Market intelligence, Technical intelligence and Partners intelligence. 
Nowadays the requirements of complexity are more and more prevalent, and they impose the 
need for modernization of the concept of BI. Obstacles to learning and decision-making are also 
largely present in the classical BI systems. That is why more suitable solutions are being sought 
to support decision-making. One of the promising concepts that provides support to adaptation 
and modified decision-making is the so-called adaptive system of business intelligence [26]. 
This system is designed to meet the needs of complex conditions found in the environment. 
ADAPTIVE BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE 
Strategic decision-making and consideration must always take into account the future, and 
work out possible scenarios that will dominate the world of tomorrow. Consequently, it is 
necessary to anticipate expected changes and states of certain factors, variables and 
parameters by means of different methods. Particularly valuable scenario includes analysis 
because it opens the way to the estimation of discontinuity and the results of nonlinearity, 
which encompasses the effects of the presence of complex circumstances. Scenarios are Complexity in organizations and environment - adaptive changes and adaptive decision-making 
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actually prudent, but also speculative stories intended to incorporate the concrete world of 
today into the envisaged set of future circumstances [27; p.45]. 
Organizational decisions that need to be implemented through operative actions are 
predominantly made on the basis of the current data or, at best, on the basis of linear predictions 
for situation in a short-term period. Due to the complexity of the environment and nonlinearity, 
those decisions are likely to be far from optimal. One of the ways of providing support to 
decision-making that meets the needs of new demands is the so-called system of adaptive 
business intelligence. The whole concept is based on the system of classical business intelligence. 
It employs the same infrastructure and techniques, but it is upgraded with specific new modules. 
These are system components that make possible prediction, optimization and adaptation. 
Adaptive BI system (ABIS) includes the adaptation mechanism in the form of a sub-module, 
and it should be structured so that it can [26]: 
•  perform data search (avilable data are prepared and analyzed in detail), 
•  use prediction models, at which prediction module is built on the basis of results of data search, 
•  contain optimization module based on prediction modules, 
•  upgrade prediction module and thus contribute to more precise prediction of changes in 
environment, etc. 
The structure of the aggregate model is such that it contains certain modules that are intended 
for specific purposes. The prediction module within the system may contain several sub-
models and its basic function, depending on input data, is to generate the output, i.e. provide 
prediction with certain accuracy. The prediction model needs to be „trained“ first, and this is 
done by employing historical data [26]. For this activity of prediction various approaches, 
methods and tools can be used (forecasting, regressive analysis, neuronic networks, 
decision-making trees, etc.). The purpose of optimization, which is performed in a separate 
module of adaptive BI, is to detect the best solution of all potential and accessible solutions. 
Sometimes we restrict ourselves to the search for a set of satisfactory solutions. Of course, we 
can test sensitivity of the solutions. Optimization methods that are suitable for use can be 
found in the category of “classical” methods (linear programming, dynamic programming, 
etc.) and/or the category of “contemporary” methods  (genetic algorithms, neural networks, 
etc.). Optimization module must be capable of recommending the best solution that is based 
on the outputs of prediction modules. 
Adaptive business intelligence system has to be adjustable in the way that it is capable of 
learning and adapting to the changes that occur in the environment. At that the adaptation 
sub-model has the leading role (Fig. 5). The higher level of adaptation implies the learning 
from data, but also from own predictions and errors. To detect discrepancies between the 
 
Figure 5. Adaptive part of the ABIS [26; p.44]. 
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Figure 6. Framework of functioning of adaptive organization with adaptive BI system. 
predicted results and the real results adaption module compares certain predicted and real 
values. If there is an error, adaptation module must be modified (adapted) so that it can be 
reduced. Adaptation module can be „adjusted“ to the changes in the environment by changing 
certain rules in the process of concluding [26]. It is possible to build it so that it is constantly 
adapteds through measuring and monitoring of own errors in predicting. 
In reality adaptive organization that implements adaptive business intelligence system 
functions in effect as described in Fig. 6. The cyclic development of adaptations within an 
organization in a range of time iterations results in occurrence of interpretations, decisions, 
implementations of decisions, and evaluations of achievements. Decisions, their quality and 
the subsequent achievements come back in the form of feedback to the adaptability module. 
The BI system delivers the requested information accordingly, and creates knowledge. Data 
on environmental factors, business results, situation in the organization, and data on expected 
changes (prediction), initiate the decision-making system and activities in the way that is 
corresponds more with the condition of complexity. That is why the responses and behavior 
of this system are sometimes non-standard, because it operates in the process of adaptation. 
As regards the functioning cycle, what follows after managers’ decision are actions. A trend 
in the contemporary organization theory that has become growingly relevant is known as 
“action perspective”, and this stream represents the analytical option that needs to be taken 
into consideration in addition to the already recognized realistic decision-making 
perspective [28; p.258]. At that one can start from the viewpoint that organizations are best 
understood as action generators [29]. 
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It is particularly important to establish if such learning and adaptive framework function 
properly. Here we will focus on less formal considerations. In fact, such system of activities 
inevitably implies the generating of errors at more than one place, and then they propagate in 
iterative points of time in the process. Errors occur due to: 
•  inaccuracy of perception and interpretation of internal data, external environment, and data 
on changes, 
•  (im)precisions of prediction (forecasting) of the model in the BI system, 
•  limited rationales of decision-makers, 
•  interpretations of decisions on what actions should involve, 
•  (im)precisions of actions relative to implementation of decisions, etc. 
Table 1. Errors in the organization. 
Time  1 t   2 t   3 t  
Event  data, information  decisions  Actions 
Output    ) ( 1 data f   ) ( 2 decisions f  
Errors  Er(data)  Er (decisions)  Er (actions) 
Errors that occur as a result of imperfection of decision-makers, i.e. their limited rationality, 
are well known to all those who act in practice, or study issues of decision- making. It can be 
said that decision-makers are bounded rational in that they are only partially aware of the 
information available and are not able to fully analyze it [30; p.26]. What is common to the 
majority of errors is that they propagate through the system and if they occur in the initial 
parts and phases, their size is likely to assume other, usually larger dimensions. 
) actions ( )) decisions ( tion interpreta ( ) making decision ( ) B ( ) (
) making decision ( )) ( tion interpreta ( ) ( ) ( ) (
er er er I er data er
er data er BI er data er data er
+ + + +
→ + + + →
 
Errors (Table 1.) also occur in the correction-related activities (optimization, adaptation) 
since the functioning of the adaptive BI system itself is not quite precise. Of course, the 
intention is to reduce all errors, especially those that are likely to be serious and which occur 
at the onset of the functioning of the cycle. The approximate equation (1) illustrates how 
initial errors assume new dimensions and summarize with them. 
Throughout this cycle (perception – decision-making – action) errors occur in different 
phases, and through propagation they generally initiate their own growth. The system of the 
so-called adaptive business intelligence should provide support and enhanced 
recommendations for decision-making in general. This will contribute to the better and more 
adaptive decision-making. In order to enhance its properties in general, the organization such 
as CAS must build up its flexibility, especially in the domain of processing, hierarchy, and 
planning. The adaptive BI system only partly supports the overall adaptability. Errors that we 
analyze eventually result in non-optimal organizational behaviour, less perfect actions and 
business operations. Therefore, to enhance organizational adaptations even more, 
improvements must encompass the whole “learning and doing” cycle rather than just the 
decision-making phase. Mental maps changes are essential to occur through the whole 
organization [5], in all relevant processes. 
There is another circumstance present here that contributes to enhanced adaptability. The 
interaction of a large number of agents involved in the making of modified decisions gives an 
impulse to the enhancement of adaptability. That will stimulate additional processes of self-
organizing of the higher levels that are characteristic for CAS. 
(1)R. Fabac 
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CONCLUSION 
If we look at an organization in terms of the metaphor of the complexity theory, we perceive 
it as a complex adaptive system (CAS). It contains a great number of independent entities, 
agents that behave in accordance with its goals, and their relationship is that of mutual 
interaction. Due to connections and interactions there occur higher levels of organizing, cores 
of new structures, self-organization, and emergence. 
The complexity in organizations and their environments call for organizational adaptation in 
the form of well designed and yet spontaneous changes of structure, process, and strategy. 
The conditions of complexity require a different design, new leadership, and more advanced 
decision-making. Adaptation of an organization to its environment is linked with the practice 
of organizational changes. Generally, organizational change is motivated the move the ongoing 
situation towards certain desired situation in the future that is aimed at increased efficiency 
and competitiveness. Organizational changes call for learning of new knowledge. However, 
in operative terms, they call for adaptation to new ways of performing operative activities. 
Learning is a prerequisite for organizational changes, whereas complexity is a barrier to 
learning as perceived by the traditional organization theory. Numerous entities with their 
interactions, and processes of positive and negative feedbacks incite emergence of 
nonlinearity and unexpected outcomes. At that adoption of regularity and legality is slowed 
down and rendered more difficult. Leaders have a significant role in the launching and 
implementation of complex organizational changes. They must be successful in scanning and 
interpreting of environment, and they must motivate people to accept adaptive changes. For 
the better adaptation organization must develop flexibility, especially in the domain of 
structure, execution of processes, planning and allocation of resources. 
Decision-making, as one of the crucial phases in the cycle of adaptive learning is raised to a 
higher level by means of support system that reduces the burden of complexity. The widely 
adopted support is provided by means of the business intelligence (BI) systems, which collect 
information, structure them and provide decision-makers in organizations with relevant 
information. To ensure quality decisions and higher adaptability more advanced concepts are 
structured, such as the so-called adaptive business intelligence. This system is based on the 
classical business intelligence that is upgraded with specific new modules intended for 
prediction, optimization and adaptation. Although this approach ensures better conditions for 
decision-making and better chances of success, it is not easy to minimize the problem of 
propagation of errors through the decision-making system and acting upon those decisions. 
To enhance the ability of adapt in general, organization such as CAS must work on its 
flexibility in terms of design solution. The adaptive BI system partly steps up the level of 
overall adaptability. Errors occurring here in the cycle from perception to action eventually 
result in non-optimal organizational behaviour. Therefore, adaptation elements present only 
in the stage of decision-making, by means of the BI system, are not enough. For a more 
successful organizational adaptation improvements must encompass the entire organizational 
learning and doing cycle and all segments and levels – all the way to the action itself 
– operative, tactical and strategic. 
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KOMPLEKSNOST U ORGANIZACIJAMA I OKOLINI 
– ADAPTIVNE PROMJENE I ADAPTIVNO ODLUČIVANJE 
R. Fabac
Fakultet organizacije i informatike – Sveučilište u Zagrebu 
Varaždin, Hrvatska 
SAŽETAK 
Karakteristike kompleksnosti sve su izraženija u modernim organizacijama i okolini u kojoj one djeluju, 
nastojeći opstati i biti kompetitivne koliko je to moguće. U procesima izviranja, osmišljena organizacijska 
struktura se mijenja zbog kompleksnosti i potrebe za adaptacijom. Rezultat toga je raznovrsnost novih 
neformalnih grupa. U isto vrijeme, predviđene strukturalne promjene i promjene poslovnih procesa odvijaju se 
zbog procjena strateške situacije od strane vodstva i višeg menadžmenta u organizacijama. Menadžment u 
modernim organizacijama često rabi sustave poslovne inteligencije pri donošenju važnih poslovnih odluka. Ti 
sustavi pružaju potporu odlučivanju putem prikupljanja i procesiranja značajnih podataka i informacija o 
svojstvima kompanija, ali također i podataka o uvjetima u bližoj i daljoj okolini. Moderna kompanija 
karakterizirana je kao kompleksni adaptivni sustav. Također je kompleksna i okolina u kojoj ona djeluje s 
drugim poslovnim subjektima. Slijedom toga, zahtjeve za pravilno ili optimalno odlučivanje i uspješno 
zaključivanje aktivnosti teško je ispuniti. Budući da su očekivani budući događaji i okolnosti često dio 
nelinearnih struktura, odlučivanja donesena na temelju modela tradicionalnog predviđanja i planiranja nisu 
zadovoljavajuća. To traži nove pristupe odlučivanju i djelovanju. 
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